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Abstract:Forty-sevencompletedand partiallydug grizzly bear(Ursus arctos) dens were examinedin Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada,in
1975-76. The following environmentalparameterswere measuredor estimatedat most den sites: slope, aspect, altitude,soils, vegetation, snow
accumulation,and age. Most environmentalparametersstudiedhad low variability.They appearedto be importantin relationto dens that were
physically stablefor at least 1 winter, and where snow accumulationandperhapsthermalinversioncontributedto energy conservationwithin the
den. When environmentalparametersassociatedwith dens in Banff Parkare comparedwith those found for grizzly/brownbeardens elsewhere,
some parameters,such as slope angle and snow accumulation, are similar; others, such as elevation and aspect, are dissimilar. Despite the
differences, which appearto be due to local biogeoclimaticfactors, a comparisonof datafrom variousareasyields a consistent, generalpictureof
the ecology of grizzly bear den sites.

Characteristicsof grizzly bear winter dens were first
described in the scientific literatureby Murie (1944,
1961) and Clarke (1944). In Banff National Park, our
study area, McCowan (1936) reported that grizzlies
denned at high elelvations, but he gave no furtherdetails. Today a fairly extensive literaturedescribes aspects of grizzly/brown bear winter den ecology in
different biogeoclimatic zones (Ustinov 1960, Sokov
1969, Craigheadand Craighead 1972, Lentfer et al.
1972, Zunino and Herrero1972, Pearson 1975, Harding 1976).
In northernlatitudes, winter dens are normally dug
into the earth and certainenvironmentalparametersrelated to the den sites appearto be reasonablyconsistent
from area to area. Examples of these parametersare:
slope angle wherethe den is dug, snow-holdingabilityof
the site, and drainageof the soil. Exceptions are the 10
undugdens thatwere found in rock caves located on the
northslope of the Brooks Range (Quimby 1974). Other
environmental parametersassociated with dug dens,
such as compass orientationand altitude,vary from one
area to another. In a broad perspective, grizzly/brown
bearsin northernlatitudesappearto pre;lerdens thatwill
remain physically stable for the durationof at least 1
winterand where snow and accumulationcontributesto
energy conservationby the bear during hibernation.
Because den site selection by grizzly bears depends
partly on local conditions, certain environmental
parametersof the den sites are differentin each biogeoclimatic zone. For this reason, persons responsiblefor
managinggrizzly bears in a given biogeoclimatic zone
require specific informationon den site ecology. The
present study, which was undertakenwithin the boundaries of Banff National Park, was intendedto identify
specific den locations and conditions and to describe
environmentalparametersthat could be used to predict
possible future denning areas. Winterden sites should

have similarenvironmentalparametersin otherportions
of the easternslopes of the Rocky Mountainsin Alberta.
Exceptions might occur in far northernand southern
portionsof the range or in areas where prevailingwind
directionis different during winter months.
The study was assisted by many people. D. Hamer,
D. Holroyd, and P. Perreneach contributedvery substantially.F. Jaggi helped us find 1 majordenningarea.
Several other membersof the Banff Park WardenService assisted in locating dens. The project would not
have been possible withoutthe services of J. Davies of
Bow Helicopters, who not only flew for us but also
found dens in his sparetime. The study was financially
supportedby Parks Canadaand the National Research
Council of Canada.
STUDY AREA
The physiographyof Banff National Park is one of
extremerelief. The lowest valley bottomslie at 1,300 m
above sea level, and the higher summits extend up to
3,000-3,500 m. The mountain system consists of a
complex series of parallel-alignedranges: the eastern
mountainscomprising the Front Ranges are separated
by a majorthrustfaultfromthe mountainsof the western
Main Ranges. Importantclimatic and vegetative differences are associated with these different mountain
ranges.
The climateis continental,and over much of the park
the airmasses aredry, humidityis low, andprecipitation
and snowfall are low, especially toward the Front
Ranges. Annual and winter temperaturesare low, and
there is a wide range in daily maximumand minimum
temperaturesand in seasonal temperatures.The continentality of the climate decreases westward into the
Main Ranges and with increasingelevation. Here there
is greatertotal precipitationand deeper snowfall. The
maximumprecipitationoccurs in winter.
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Severalbiogeoclimaticzones occur in Banff National Normally, a helicopterwas used for morningplacement
of personnel near a suspected den sit.
Park (Ogilvie 1976): the Douglas-Fir Forest Zone
One groupof dens was found in responseto observaon
the
(1,200-1,500 m)
warm, dry, southerly-facing
tions
made by a Banff townsite resident. Another den
the
Forest
Zone
slopes;
Subalpine
(1,300-2,300 m)
was found duringa study of grizzly bearfood habitsand
which forms an extensive forest band from valley bothabitatpreferences.
tom to timberline;andthe Alpine Zone (2,200-3,000 m)
Our methods for discovering dens were subject to
above timberline.
Banff National Park covers 6,564 km2; approxi- certain biases. Although we were unlikely to find
mately a third of this area (2,188 km2) was surveyed dens that were well hidden in trees, many dens were
discovered in forested areas. These discoveries, howfrom a helicopterin our searchfor dens. Intensiveexplorationfor dens took place both from helicopterand on
ever, usuallyoccurredaftera den was locatedin a nearby
foot throughouta 128 km2 portion of the study area. open or semi-openarea. We also searchedforestedareas
Winterden sites of grizzly bears were found within the that we thought had appropriateenvironmentalcondiUpperSubzoneof the SubalpineBiogeoclimaticZone at tions for dens but where no dens had been seen fromthe
air. The biases could be checked through the use of
2,000-2,300 m. Here, the total precipitationand snowfall are high, and the growing season is brief. The
biotelemetry,but at the time of the studythe parkhad a
continuousforestbecomes diffusedwith glade openings policy of not employing this technique.
Anotherbias of the study was the differentintensity
and is fragmentedinto islands at higherelevations. Ulof
search effort accordedto various areas of the park.
it
becomes
small scatteredcolonies of dwarf
timately
Some
krummholz. The tree species forming the forest are
portions, especially the Cascade Valley, were
subalpinefir (Abies lasiocarpa), subalpinelarch(Larix searched intensively, other areas less intensively, and
lyallii), Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), and some possibledenninghabitathas not yet been searched.
Eachden site was eventuallyexaminedon the ground.
whitebarkpine (Pinusalbicaulis). The most widespread
plant associations of this subzone are the grouseberry While there, we numberedand photographedthe den
site and recorded environmental parameters. A
(Vaccinium scoparium)-heather (Phyllodoce spp.Cassiope tetragona) association and the false azalea clinometer was used to record slope angle and a steel
(Menziesia ferruginea)-rhododendron(Rhododendron tape was used to take standardizedmeasurementsof the
albiflorum) association. Avalanche tracks cutting into den. Altitudewas estimatedwith a pocket altimeterthat
this forest are dominatedby the tall herb-grassmeadow had been set that morning in Banff. Exposure was re(Elymus spp.-Bromus spp.) association on southwes- corded by taking a compass bearing. Estimates were
terly slopes and the willow (Salix spp.) association on made of the relative abundance of different species
within tree, shrub, herbaceous, and groundlayers near
northeasterlyslopes.
the den. In one instance, measuredplot analysis was
METHODS
carriedout.
The soil profile was examinedfrom a newly exposed
In April 1975, we began helicopterflights to acquire
section at the den opening for horizon, depth, color,
informationon winterden sites and early springmovetexture, structure,and consistency. The soil morpholmentsof grizzly bears. We found the first den on 9 May
1975. Discovery of this den gave us a preliminaryidea
ogy and classification were based on criteria of the
CanadianSoils Classification System (CanadaDepartof the environmentalparametersrelatedto choice of den
ment of Agriculture1974).
sites. From then on, we employed a combination of
aerialsearchessupplementedby groundsearchesto disRESULTS
cover dens.
Dens were visible fromthe helicopterwhen snow was
Results reportedin this paper are for the period 20
on the ground in spring (3 dens) and also during April 1975-20 November 1976. During this time we
nonsnow seasons (8 dens). A pile of tailings material recorded data for 47 den sites. Twenty-nine of these
accumulated during den excavation extended 3-7 m were judged to be completed dens, previously used by
below what we assumed were completed dens.
grizzly bears during winter. The remainderwere parWheneverthe vegetationwas sufficientlyopen andthere tially dug dens, most likely made by grizzly bears but
was no snow on the ground, these tailings piles were probably not used during winter. These partiallydug
dens averaged1.1 m in overall length. They usually did
easily seen from a helicopter.
Once a den site was discoveredby aerialsearch,it and not have a chamber.
the surroundingareawere thoroughlyexploredon foot.
We assumedthata den had been used duringa winter
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if it appeared similar in size to the dens where we
actually saw grizzly bears inside (1 den) or saw fresh
tracks just outside the den (2 dens). We consider it
unlikely that the excavations that we assumed were
madeby grizzly bearswherein fact madeby blackbears

where grizzly bear or fresh tracks were not seen was
estimatedby noting the vegetationregrowthon the tailings pile or den mouth(Fig. 1) andthe extentof collapse

(Ursus americanus) or other animals. A few black bear

Estimated

dens have been found in Banff National Park (Herrero
1970, wardens'wildlife observationcards), but all were
at lower elevations. In addition,blackbearsarevery rare
or absent in the upperportions of the Cascade Valley,
where 13 completeddens and 3 partiallydug dens were
found. The paucity of black bears in this region was
confirmedduring intensive field work during 1974-76.
This work included the use of ungulate carcasses to
attractbears. No blackbearswere observedto visit these
carcasses.
We considered the possibility that the holes that we
called winter dens might in fact be day beds for warmseason use. Despite possible confusion in this regard

1-2
age (years)
Numberof dens 10

(Craighead 1972, Craighead and Craighead 1972), we

consider a misjudgment unlikely. During the past 3
years of field work on grizzly bears in Banff Park,
numerous day beds were found. These beds were always shallow excavations very unlike winter dens.
Also, most sites where we found dens were not foraging
areas, except perhapscasually near the den site.
Ages of Dens
The dens that we found were estimated to be of
various ages (Table 1). The age of most of those dens

Table 1. Estimated ages of grizzly bear dens, Banff National Park, 1975-76.

3-4 6-9 10-15 15-20 20-25 >25
7
3
6
1
1
3

of the den. According to estimates by our plant
ecologist, aftera maximumof 75-100 years, vegetative
or geomorphological traces of collapsed grizzly bear
dens are no longer readily discernible. Age estimates
were not made for some dens.
Spatial Distributionof Dens
Several dens were usually found near one another.
These dens were separatedby as little as 40 m or as much
as several kilometers.Dens probablytendedto be clustered because only a small portion of the total area of
Banff Park seemed to provide suitable conditions for
grizzly bear dens. Table 2 shows the numberof comTable 2. Number of completed and partially dug grizzly bear dens in each
topographically distinct area, Banff National Park,1975-76.

Area
A B C D E F G H I
Numberof dens 2 14 2 2 2 7 6 5 2

J K
1 4

pleted and partiallydug dens found in 11 topographically distinct areas.
To avoid disturbinggrizzly bears in denning areas,
specific locations are not given; they are on file with the
Banff Park WardenService.
Time of Denning and Emergence
Warden wildlife observation cards and reports from

Fig. 1. Grizzly bear den in avalanche meadow vegetation type, Banff National
Park, spring 1976. Photo of same den, taken from a helicopter, is shown in Fig. 8.

other reliable observers suggest that in Banff National
Park, most grizzlies normally den sometime during
Novemberand emerge aboutearly April. Detailed field
observations were carried out in the Cascade Valley
from October 1975 through November 1976. During
fall 1975, the last grizzly bear tracks, those of a female
and2 cubs-of-the-year,were seen on 13 November. The
firstgrizzlybeartracksappearedon 20 March 1976. The
last tracksin 1976 were made about 15 November. In
JasperNationalPark, which is in a similarbiogeoclimatic zone, the use of radiotelemetryrevealed the latest
denning date to be 16 December (Russell, personal
communication). We assume that, on the average,
grizzlybearsin Banff NationalParkspend4.5 monthsin
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or neartheirden sites. Variationsin this time spanhave
been reported elsewhere and are related to age- and
sex-classes of grizzly bears (Craigheadand Craighead
1972, Lentfer et al. 1972, Pearson 1975) as well as to
climate.
Physical Configuration of Dens
Dens were dug approximately horizontally into
slopes. They appearedto contain (or have contained)a
tunnelanda chamber,the chamberbeing largerin height
and width than the tunnel. The averagedimensions for
the 29 dens thatwe judgedto have beenused were:width
of entrance, 0.72 m; height of entrance, 0.68 m; total
length from entranceto back of den, 2.20 m; maximum
width of chamber, 1.22 m; maximum height of
chamber,0.84 m.
Partially Excavated Dens
The partiallydug dens thatwe found were all located
near completed dens. They appearedto be excavations
thatgrizzlies hadbegun buthadabandonedwhen unsuitable microenvironmentalconditions were encountered.
Often a large rock blocked furtherexcavation. In altitude,aspect, andslope angle, partiallydug dens did not
appearto differ from completed ones. Because of the
environmental similarity between partially dug and
completed dens, data on both are presentedtogether.

elevation end. The sharpercut-off at higher elevations
was probablydue to such environmentalfactors as increasedstoninessof ground,shallow soils, andexposure
to wind nearridgetops.Both types of dens were usually
locatedquitehigh up in the valley sides butwere beneath
the ridge crests (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Histogram and drawing depicting locations of grizzly bear dens expressed as a percentage of the elevation from valley floor to mountain top, Banff
National Park, 1975-76.
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Altitude, Aspect, and Thermal Inversion
Both types of dens were found within a rathernarrow
altitudinalband(Fig. 2). The distributionapproximated
a statisticallynormalone, except for skewing on the low

Fig. 4. Aspect of grizzly bear dens (Banff National Park, 1976) and wind force
vectors (Calgary, Alberta, January 1961).
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Fig. 2. Altitudes of grizzly bear dens, excluding 1 located at 1,729 m, Banff
NationalPark,1975-76.

The aspects of 36 of 47 den sites were between 45?
(NE) and 112.5?(ESE) (Fig. 4). The wind force vectors
for Calgary, the nearest area for which such data are
synthesized, are also shown in Fig. 4. The strongest
wind force vector comes from the west and the most
frequentden site aspect was eastward, exactly to leeward of the west wind. Den sites were located on leeward slopes, within zones of inferredsnow deposition.
Thermalinversion is anotherenvironmentalvariable
thatmay be relatedto the altitudeof den locations. In the
Rocky Mountains, inversions are prevalenteast of the
westernMain Ranges and occur in most valley systems
withinthe study area. Whenthermalinversionsoccur, a
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Fig. 6. Aerial photograph of grizzly bear den in grouseberry-heather
type, Banff National Park, spring 1976.

vegetation

layerof warmairfunctionallytrapsa lower layerof cold
air beneathit, resultingin cooler temperaturesat lower
elevations. Grizzly bearsdens were located at alititudes
where preliminarydata suggests that thermalinversion
is a prevalentphenomenon.
Slope Angle
Fig. 5 shows thatgrizzly beardens were quitespecific
with regardto slope angle of the den locations.The mean
slope angle for completed and partiallydug dens considered together was 33?. All dens were on slopes greater
than 22?, with 36 of 46 dens between 30? and 38?; none
were on slopes over 40?.
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Fig. 5. Angle of slope where grizzly bear dens were located, Banff National Park,

Fig. 7. Close-up photograph of den shown in Fig. 6. Note supporting tree root.
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Soils and Vegetation
The soil profiles of the dens consist of Podzolic,
Brunisolic, Chemozemic, and Regosolic soils. The soil
parent materials include tills, colluvium, and fragmented or weatheredbedrock. The rock types include
limestones, shales, sandstones, conglomerates, and
quartzites.The vegetationin which the dens are located
consists of mature forest, krummholz, meadow, and
shrubcommunities.
The soil and vegetation data are summarizedfor 38
dens under the following 6 vegetation types (Ogilvie
1966). Soils and vegetation data were not collected for
the remaining9 dens. The majorplantspecies arelisted,
by strata, in order of dominance.
1. Grouseberry-Heather Vegetation Type. PiceaAbies-Larix/Vaccinium scoparium Association (Figs.

6, 7).
Seventeen completed and partiallydug dens.
Shallow Podzolic Soils (LFH, Ae, Bf, C); parent
material:scatteredto very abundantcolluvial fragments
of shale, sandstone, or limestone. The vegetation is
characteristicof the uppersubalpineandtimberlinearea,

consisting of matureclosed stands, stands with openings, and low krummholzcolonies. The tree composition is spruce, subalpinefir, and sometimes subalpine
larch. The stand structurevaries from small openings
underthe treecanopyto largeglades. Thereis very deep
snow accumulationthatincreaseswith increasingsize of
the glade.
Trees: Picea engelmannii, Abies lasiocarpa, Larix
lyallii.
Shrubs: Vaccinium scoparium, Phyllodoce glanduliflora, P. empetriformis, Cassiope tetragona, Vaccinium myrtillus.
Herbs: Arnica latifolia, A. cordifolia, Pedicularis
bracteosa, Erigeron peregrinus var. callianthemus,
Valeriana sitchensis,
Potentilla
diversifolia,
Hieracium gracile,
Silene lyallii,
Castilleja
rhexifolia, Antennaria racemosa, A. lanta, A. alpina.
Mosses and lichens: Dicranum scoparium, D. fuscescens, Timmia austriaca,
Peltigera aphthosa,
Cladonia spp.

There are 4 importantvariantsof this habitattype:
a. Shallow bedrockvariant:the bedrockoccurs close
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to the surface and the shallow soil mantle consists of
coarse quartziterock fragments;the soil profile is Regosolic (LFH, (B), C).
b. Moist seepage variant:the soil profile is a Seepage
Regosol (LFH, B, C); the parentmaterialis compact
clay loam with coarse shale fragments. The seepage
indicatorspecies are:Salix vestita, Parnassiafimbriata,
Equisetumscirpoides, Anemoneparviflora, Senecio lugens.
c. Dense krummholzvariant:the vegetationconsists
of a dense colony of Abies, with very sparseoccurrence
of other species: Arnica cordifolia, Valeriana sitchensis. The soil profile is a leachedBrunisol(LFH, Bf, C);
the parentmaterialis abundant,hard shale fragments.
d. Large glade with deep snow accumulation:the
deep snow indicatorspecies are:Salix arctica, Myosotis
alpestris, Stellaria monantha. The soil profile is Shallow Chemozemic Black (LFH, Ah, B, C); the parent
materialis sandy loam with scatteredstones.
2. False Azalea-Rhododendron Vegetation Type.
Picea-Abies-Larix/Menziesia-Rhododendron
Association.
Five completed dens.
Deep Podzolic Soils (LFH, Ae, Bf, C); the soil
parent material is variable: tills of stones and loam,
weathered shales of very fine particles or with stone
fragments.This vegetationtype occurs at slightly lower
elevations than the previous one; it consists of old,
mature, closed stands of spruce, fir, and occasionally
larch.
Trees: Picea engelmannii, Abies lasiocarpa, Larix
lyallii.
Shrubs: Menziesia ferruginea, Rhododendron albiflorum, Vacciniummembranaceum,V. myrtillus, V.
scoparium.

Herbs:Arnicacordifolia, A. latifolia, Viola orbiculata,
Cornus canadensis, Lycopodium annotinum,
Pedicularis bracteosa.
Mosses and lichens: Hylocomiumsplendens, Peltigera
aphthosa, Dicranumfuscescens.
3. Fir Krummholz-Rock Willow-Herb Vegetation
Type. KrummholzAbies/Salix vestita-ThalictrumAssociation.
Five completed dens.
Deep Podzolic Soils (LFH, Ae, Bf, C); the parent
materialis coarse colluvial limestone rubble.
Thereis deep snow, with surfaceavalanchingdownto
the top of the krummholzvegetation. This vegetation
type occurs at timberline and consists of dense fir
krummholz.
Trees: Abies lasiocarpa (krummholzform).

Shrubs:Salix vestita.
Herbs: Thalictrum occidentale, Senecio lugens,
Valeriana sitchensis, Arnica cordifolia, Epilobium
angustifolium,Fragaria virginiana var. glauca.
Mosses and lichens: Brachythecium sp., Peltigera
aphthosa.
4. Subalpine Herb-MeadowVegetation Type.
Two completed/dens.
Shallow Podzolic Soil (LFH, Ae, B, C); parent
material:loam with scatteredstones.
The structureof the vegetation is an herb-meadow
glade-openingin the upper subalpineforest.
Trees: Abies lasiocarpa, Picea engelmannii, Larix
lyallii.
Herbs: Hedysarum sulphurescens, Epilobium angustifolium, Heracleum lanatum, Fragaria virginiana
var. glauca, Achillea millefolium,Valerianasitchensis, Thalictrum occidentale, Erythroniumgrandiflorum.
5. Avalanche Meadow Vegetation Type. Elymus
innovatus-Bromus pumpellianus-Hedysarum sulphurescens Association (Figs. 1, 8).
Seven completed dens.
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Fig. 8. Aerial photograph of grizzly bear den in avalanche meadow vegetation
type, Banff National Park, spring 1976. A female and 3 cubs-of-the-year were
inside.

Shallow Chernozemic Black Soil (Ah, B, C) and
Shallow Brunisolic Soil (LFH, (Ah), Bf, C); parent
material: loam and shale fragments. This vegetation
consists of rich meadows of mixed grasses and forbs
occupyingavalanchetrackscut into the uppersubalpine
closed forest.
Shrubs (infrequent):Juniperuscommunis.
Herbs: Elymus innovatus, Bromus pumpellianus,
Hedysarumsulphurescens,Asterfoliaceus, Fragaria
virginiana var. glauca, Danthonia spicata,
Epilobium angustifolium, Poa spp., Festuca scabrella.
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Mosses andlichens (infrequent):Tortularuralis, Bryum
sp., Brachytheciumsp., Peltigera canina.
There are 2 variantsof this vegetation type:
a. With additional grass species: Agropyron
trachycaulum, Trisetum spicatum, Phleum alpinum,
Danthonia spicata, Asterfoliaceus.
b. With heavier shrub cover: Juniperus communis,
Arnica cordifolia, Elymus innovatus.
6. SubalpineShrub-HerbMeadow Vegetation Type
Two dens.
Shallow Chernozemic-RegosolicSoils (LFH, (Ah),
B, C); parentmaterial:colluvial limestone fragments.
The vegetation occurs in the upper subalpinekrummholz andconsists of mixed shrubsandmeadow herbs.
Trees (krummholzform): Abies lasiocarpa, Picea engelmannii.

Shrubs:Juniperuscommunis,Potentillafruticosa, Salix
glauca.
Herbs: Aster spp., Solidago multiradiata, Epilobium
angustifolium, Fragaria virginiana var. glauca,
Achillea millefolium, Agropyron latiglume, Bromus pumpellianus.
Summaryof Typical Den Site Conditions
A "typical" den was located in the uppersubalpinetimberline area at a mean elevation of 2,280 m. The
mean slope angle was 33?, and the orientationwas between 22.5? (NNE) and 112.5? (ESE). Slopes of typical
dens are leewardof prevailingwinds and partlybecause
of their lee position have stable, deep snow cover. Surface avalanchingmay occur but does not normallyextend to the ground surface.
Soils arewell-drained;wet-seepagesoils areavoided.
The typical den may be located in diverse geological
bedrocks and parent materials. Shallow bedrock soils
are avoided. The soils have a wide range of stoniness
and amounts of sand, silt, and clay. Extremes of soil
texturesare avoided, e.g., massive rock blocks or very
fine clays. The structuralcoherence of the soil mass is
variable,rangingfromweak to strong.Weaklycoherent
soils may be structurallyreinforcedby a networkof roots
of trees, shrubs, and herbs and by being frozen during
winter usage of the den.
Aberrant Dens
Some dens variedso much fromthe normthatspecial
mention is required.
One den was much lower in elevation (1,769 m) than
the others. The roof of this den was formed by a substantialroot of a sprucetree. Then den was largeenough
to have been used and could have been either a black
bear or grizzly bear den.
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Five dens were oriented either southerly or northwesterly, possibly exposing them to strong wind or
winter sun. We have an impression that local microclimatic factors(such as nearbyridges) lessened the potentialadverseeffects of wind. However, some of these
dens did not seem to be as climaticallybufferedas were
most dens.
Two dens located about40 m apartappearedto have
collapsedduringtheirfirstwinter. When we found them
they appeared to be less than a year old. One was
probablyunused and the other used for a month or two
before it collapsed. Near these sites, 38 treeshadbroken
limbs or boles. Limbs were removedto a height of 4.6
m, apparentlyindicatingthat the bear had climbed the
trees since maximum snow depths would not have exceeded 2 m. A substantialground bed, at least 30 cm
thick when we examined it during late summer, was
located in frontof 1 den. We surmisedthatthe bearhad
spentthe remainderof the winteror springon this bed.
Observations of Grizzly Bears at a Den Site
On a helicopter search flight on 12 April 1976, we
saw a female grizzly and 1 cub-of-the-yearat an open
den entrance. At this time there were no tracks in the
snow outside of the den. On 17 April, the den was
checked again and there were still no tracks. On 21
April, a single trackappearedoutside the den. From 23
Aprilto 25 April, one of us used the helicopterto set up a
bivouaccamp abouta kilometerfromthe den. The bears
and the den site were observedfrom this camp with the
aid of a spotting scope (20X, 20-45X). The den occupantswere a female grizzlybearwith 3 cubs-of-the-year.
During the time the den site was observed, the bears
were outside for 2-4 hoursper day, spendingeach night
(23 and 24 April) inside the den. While the female was
outside, her behaviorand that of the cubs differedmarkedly. The cubs eitherplayed or nursed,or occasionally
rested, when outside. Their play was vigorous and prolonged but never took them fartherthan 20 m from the
female. One of their play activities was to climb up a
snow slope and then launch themselves down it. They
sometimes startedtheir slide from about4 m above the
den mouth. At these times their slide normallystopped
when they landedon the head of the female who sat in
the den entrance. Her movements in general, even on
those occasions, were lethargic.She allowed the cubs to
fall off or climb down her back without taking action
herself. When walking she would sometimestake slow,
exaggerated steps, somewhat slothlike but faster. She
occasionally ate snow, and subsequentexaminationof
the site suggested that she dug some Hedysarumsul-
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phurescens roots. She appearedstill to be in her winter
lethargy, conserving energy. The cubs were actively
exploring their local environment.
The female built 2 day beds in patchesof trees, 12 m
and 15 m away fromthe den entrance.Trails wornin the
snow connected these sites with the den. Other worn
trailsled to anotherpatchof treesandto nearbyassumed
feeding areaswhere the snow had sloughed. The entire
zone of activity was no greaterthan50 m in diameter.
On 30 April, the den was checkedagainandthe bears
were gone. Snow coverage of trackssuggested that the
bears may have left 2 or 3 days earlier. Thereforethe
family appearedto have spent abouta week sleeping at
nightin the den and sometimesgoing outside duringthe
day. Lentferet al. (1972) found evidence that 3 family
groupsof grizzly bears in coastal Alaska had beds outside their dens. Their data indirectly suggest similar
usage to that describedhere. Craigheadand Craighead
(1972) reportedanothersimilarobservationfor a female
and 2 yearlingsthatremainedneara den site for about3
weeks after emerging.
DISCUSSION
This project was designed to conform to a Banff
NationalParkpolicy directivethatrequestedall possible
informationon winter den sites of grizzly bears but did
not allow direct disturbanceof the bears in any way.
Because biotelemetrywas not used, most of our work
was necessarilyinferential.We may have oversampled
dens which were visible fromthe helicopter, andundersampleddens obscuredby trees or thick shrubbery.We
focused on the study of environmentalparametersassociated with den sites.
As was found in coastal Alaska (Lentferet al. 1972),
in the interiorYukon (Pearson 1975), and on the Arctic
coast (Harding 1976), helicopteror fixed-wing aircraft
is an efficient tool to help locate dens. In Banff National
Park, it was profitablycombinedwith searcheson foot.
Most of the den sites thatwe investigatedwere older
than a year. We found that most dens begin to disintegrate after the first winter and that after 75-100 years
they aredifficultto detect, even with experience. Reuse
of dens in our area is unlikely because of collapse.
Environmentalparametersassociated with den sites
were quite consistentin our study area. Dens of grizzly
bears in Banff National Park appearedto be situatedin
areas when a deep insulating layer of snow would accumulateat the den entranceand above, and where the
soils were cohesive enough during the first winter to
maintainthe physical stability of the den. The stored

heat of the earth and the metabolic heat of the bear
appearto have been conserved within the den.
The vegetativetype widely used for winterdens is the
grouseberry-heatherassociation. Deep snow accumulates between widely spaced trees or in the glade openings in the stand. Another vegetative type frequently
used for denning is the grass and forb meadows on
avalanche tracks cut into the closed subalpine forest
stands. Fewer dens were found in the krummholzshrub
meadowsandin the herbmeadowglade openings. Some
dens were foundat lower elevationsin the closed mature
tall shrubvegeforest of the false azalea-rhododendron
tation type.
A common featureof all these vegetative types is the
deep and long-lasting snow accumulationthat we infer
was associated with them. The specific action of avalanchingin some of these communitiesis of importance
here. The elevation of many dens and theirlocations on
the leeward side of mountainsoften put them near the
trigger zones of winter avalanches. Although the avalanche near the release point may pass directly over a
den, it is unlikely that winter avalanches would often
remove the snow cover to a depth that would seriously
affect the insulation of the den. Winter avalanches of
majorsize in the study area are normallyreleased by a
soft slab breakingin the trigger zone. This soft slab is
usually only the upperlayer of the snowpack. At these
elevations, also, not many days would elapse after a
surface avalanche released until a new layer of snow
would be deposited, eitherby snowfall, wind action, or
both, andany loss of insulationwould be restored.After
the avalanche has gained enough momentum going
down the mountain, it will move the entire snowpack,
but this would happen only at elevations lower than
where grizzly dens are normally located.
The type of avalanchethat does take the snow to the
ground at elevations where dens are located is the wet
springavalanche.This type, however, is not likely to be
a problem to the bears since it occurs in late spring,
after the bears have left the dens.
Of the considerable diversity of soils and parent
materialsat the den sites, some common featuresshould
be mentioned. The soil profile types - Podzolic,
Brunisolic, Chernozemic,andRegosolic - are all well
drained;there are no Organic, Gleysolic, or Alluvial
profiles. Soil texture, structure,stoniness, and consistency are highly variable, ranging from fine loams to
coarse rock fragmentsandfrom loose coherenceto very
firm consistency. There are numerouscombinationsof
these soil physical factorsthatcan providethe requisite
stability for dens during a single winter occupancy: a
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minimum amount of structuralcoherence of the rock
fragments and fine soil particles, combined with the
binding effect of a dense network of roots of trees,
shrubs, and sod-grasses, along with the solidifying effect of the frozen soil mass.
There is no relationshipbetween the dens and the
bedrock geology. A wide range of rock types occur:
limestones, shales, sandstones, conglomerates, and
quartzites.
When the environmentalparametersassociated with
den sites in Banff NationalParkarecomparedwith those
found elsewhere, a fairly consistent pictureof denning
ecology emerges. Environmentalparametersare either
consistent from area to area or much of the variability
can be explained by considering local biogeographic
conditions, the experienceof a given bear, and perhaps
humaninfluencebothtodayandover manygenerations.
Rock cave dens as found by Quimby (1974) are
excluded from the following discussion.
The mean slope angle of den sites in Banff National
Parkwas 33?, which comparesclosely with the findings
ofLentfer et al. (1972) (9 dens, 0?-30?;14 dens, 30?-45?;
5 dens, 45?-60?), Pearson (1974) (mean slope angle,
35?), andHarding(1976) (most dens, 30?-60?),Pearson
(1974) (mean slope angle, 35?), and Harding (1976)
(most dens, 30?-50?). We agree with Harding (1976)
thatslope angle seems to be importantfor trappingsnow
at the den entrancebut not in the chamberand for easy
removal of material dug during construction. A more
importantreason for choosing slopes of a certainangle
may be relatedto the stabilityand thermalpropertiesof
the den. Grizzly bearsnormallydig straightinto a slope.
If they dug downward,the den would be a less efficient
heattrap.If they dug straightinto slopes of less than25?,
therewouldbe a thinnercoveringof soil over the den and
the chances of collapse would probablyincrease. Shallow, unstable soils, and the lesser ability of steeper
slopes to hold snow areprobablythe factorsthatprevent
grizzly bears from using very steep slopes.
Although the soils associated with Banff National
Park dens were found under 6 different plant associations, all soil types were normally well drained and
stable at least duringthe first winter. Amongst the exceptions were 2 dens that appearedto have collapsed
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duringthe first winter (see AberrantDens, RESULTS
section). Perhaps these dens were made by inexperienced grizzly bears. Craigheadand Craighead (1972)
hypothesizethatexperiencein den constructionservesto
improve what is for the most partgenetically programmed behavior. Learning, both from the mothergrizzly
bear and from individual experience, would also be
important within each biogeographic zone. Because
specific environmentalparametersvary from area to
area, learningis a necessary adjustment.
Most authors have reported that willow and alder
(Alnusspp.) shrubsarepresentat den sites (Lentferet al.
1972, Pearson 1975, Harding 1976) or that dens are
buttressed by tree roots (Craighead and Craighead
1972). Although some of our dens had buttressingtree
or shrubroots (Fig. 7), most were in small glade openings in subalpineforest, in subalpineherbmeadows, or
in avalanchemeadows. Buttressingtree or shrubroots
were absent at many of these sites although typically
there was adequatesoil developmentand root penetration by herbs. Synthesizingfrom all reportedstudies, it
appearsthatroots help bind the soil at dens, but in some
areas like ours, trees or shrubsare not essential to support the dens, to hide them, or to catch snow.
The vegetationat den sites indicatesthatdens in Banff
NationalParkarelocatedin areasthataccumulatesnow.
The aspect (predominantlyNNE to ESE) of dens, form
of vegetation, average mean altitude (2,280 m), and
directionof prevailingwinds (prediminantlyW) are all
favorableto early and prolongedsnow accumulationat
den sites. If the bears denned at lower elevations they
would receive significantly less insulation from snow.
Lower down, the snow comes later, is generally more
dense, and is not as deep. In late fall, afterheavy frosts,
grizzliesappearto have difficultyfindingadequatefood.
They move towardhigherdenningareaswhenordinarily
thereis little snow in valley bottoms. Perhapsthey go to
the highest elevation where they still find good soil,
aspect, and slope. It would seldom be long before snow
would cover and thus insulate the den. The average
altitudeof den sites in Banff NationalParkalso suggests
the possibility that colder temperaturenormally associated with higher altitude may be amelioratedby
thermalinversion effects.
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